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Abstract
The main contribution of PROCare4Life consists in proposing an integrated scalable and interactive care
ecosystem, which can be easily adapted to the reality of several chronic diseases, care institutions and end-user
requirements, benefiting all the involved actors, from patients, to caregivers and health professionals.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report defines and structures the PROCare4Life dissemination and communication plan
in four sections.
The first section describes the scope and objectives as part of the Work Package 8 on
Communication Dissemination and Exploitation of the Project.
The second section defines the project’s dissemination and communication strategy,
identifying goals, target audiences and synergies with other European initiatives and projects.
It also describes the multi-stakeholder communities.
The third section describes the channels that support the dissemination and communication
strategy, including the website, social media, webinars, workshops and events. It also reports
on networking and meetings with key actors, and the production of digital and paper-based
dissemination materials.
Finally, the fourth section outlines a monitoring system for key performance indicators to
measure and evaluate impact of communication activities.
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1

Introduction

This document describes the strategy driving the dissemination and communication activities
of the PROCare4Life project and defines a coherent action plan to be followed by the
consortium partners. PROCare4Life will enhance the internal and external conditions to
improve the progress of specific stakeholder with person-centred integrated care of key
importance. Dissemination and communication activities are especially relevant to ensure a
large-scale uptake of innovations on person-centred integrated care.

1.1

Scope and Objectives of the Deliverable

The specific objectives of this document are to:
► Define the goals of the dissemination and communication strategy.
► Identify and target the multiple stakeholder groups to which the dissemination and
communication activities are addressed.
► Design an action plan to communicate and disseminate the activities and results of
PROCare4Life.
► Select adequate channels, tools and media to support these activities.
► Provide monitoring implementation metrics to assess the progress, performance, and
success of the dissemination and communication action plan as it is implemented.
The dissemination and communication plan is part of the overall activities of Work Package 8,
which aims to:
► Keep the partners and the multi-stakeholder communities updated about the different
initiatives on the relevant aspects of the project pointing out when collaboration is essential.
► Communicate and convey a clear message about the project to all stakeholders.
► Foster and support the organisation of a wide range of face-to-face and virtual events to
stimulate knowledge exchange among key players.
► Produce efficient, effective and sophisticated dissemination materials, creating a strong
visual identity.
Support is needed to achieve these goals. In leveraging these goals, the overarching vision of
the PROCare4Life dissemination and communication activities is therefore to support the
development of a multi-stakeholder communication strategy with continuous support to
increase participation, engagement, knowledge sharing, and collaboration mechanisms: this
is therefore the role of the PROCare4Life WP8.
These are the important efforts to strengthen the existing partnership of actors (starting with
the European Innovation Partnership in Active and Healthy Ageing (EIPonAHA)) and going
beyond towards increasing stakeholder participation.
Ultimately, PROCare4Life intends to have an impact at several levels: these include the local,
regional, national, European and international levels. It aims to build on strong communication
connections with the relevant research and innovation activities of Horizon 2020 and other
EU, national and international programmes relevant to its priorities.

1.2

Intended Audience

This document is intended primarily for PROCare4Life consortium partners and for those
organisations involved in completing the project by contributing to key project activities,
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namely ensuring the success of the project and the deployment of multi-stakeholder
communities which this documents activities will target and impact.
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2

Dissemination and Communication Strategy

For European Commision and Horizon202 projects, dissemination and communication are
notably different. Communication refers to the project itself I.e. website, press releases,
social media.
“Communication on projects is a strategically planned process that starts at the
outset of the action and continues throughout its entire lifetime, aimed at promoting
the action and its results. It requires strategic and targeted measures for
communicating about (i) the action and (ii) its results to a multitude of audiences,
including the media and the public and possibly engaging in a two-way exchange.”
Dissemination refers to results (Intellectual property) – examples – scientific publications,
“The public disclosure of the results by any appropriate means (other than resulting
from protecting or exploiting the results), including by scientific publications in any
medium.”
(Source: EC Research & Innovation Participant Portal Glossary/Reference Terms)

This chapter describes the goals and objectives of the dissemination and communication
strategy, identifies target audiences and maps out stakeholders. It introduces multistakeholder communities, identifies synergies with other projects and describes the role and
responsibility of the Work Package 8 and its internal communication methods.

2.1

Goals and Objectives

The goals of the Deliverable D8.2 Communication and Dissemination Plan are to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Create a plan for communication and dissemination that will enable publication of
project outcomes,
Ensure visibility of project’s results and deliverables,
Promote stakeholders’ engagement and involvement in project’s activities,
Establish connections with other existing projects and initiatives,
Ensure the Consortium’s ability to exploit the project results through new business
development, knowledge sharing, documentation and training,
Sharing knowledge by disseminating project objectives and results (partial or final)
to market stakeholders.

Ultimately by writing this plan WP8 is determining:
•
•
•
•
•

2.2

WHO we aim PROCare4Life at (target audiences)
WHAT is PROCare4Life is disseminating (key messages)
HOW to reach these audiences (channels)
WITH WHAT type of materials will we connect with the audience (materials) and
WHEN the different activities and events will take place (timeline)

Target Audiences and Stakeholder Mapping

PROCare4Life has a number of target audiences. It also involves key stakeholders that are
involved in many health and care domains and located in numerous geographic locations.
A broad range of collective knowledge and expertise is brought together by PROCare4Life
partners. Partners include key opinion leaders and influencers who come from research and
innovation to large-scale deployment in digital health, from interoperability and standards to
health service innovation, and from the technical to the policy levels.
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Different levels of audience are in focus. There are at least five chief levels of attention for
media-related messages: they are local, regional, national, European and international. The
target audiences of PROCare4Life include a subset of all stakeholders actively engaged in
Active and Healthy Ageing-related activities,
PROCare4Life brings together, as audiences, the key stakeholders that promote the largescale deployment of digital solutions for chronic diseases and integrated care, while they also
work towards establishing the European Union as a worldwide leader in health data
infrastructures which will benefit all the relevant players in the health and care domains.
The table (below) maps a range of eight stakeholder groups which form the PROCare4Life
target audiences.
Stakeholder Groups

Description

Citizens and patients

Patient associations, recipients of health and care
services especially older people and those with chronic
diseases.

Health Care providers

Health and care professionals and institutions
associated with the identified best practices on
integrated care and improved self-care.

Health authorities and
legislators

The EC and its various Directorates-General,
European Parliament, WHO, OECD, G7. Parties that
enable delivery of citizen data, access and usage
(privacy protection, Health Technology Assessment
regulators).

Health data users

Parties that make use of aggregated large-scale big
data including academia, clinical research platforms,
networks or centres for disease research (e.g., cancer,
rare diseases).

Infrastructure and ICT
providers

Parties that provide European-scale infrastructures and
interoperability, including e.g., electronic health record
(EHR) platform vendors, mHealth apps developers,
and wearables developers.

Health and care experts

Experts, key opinion leaders and influencers.

Consortium partners

PROCare4Life partners, including their partners’
networks of more than 500 members from all the EU
Member States representing national, regional and EUwide stakeholders.

Other stakeholders

Engaged partners from EIPonAHA and Innovation to
Market (I2M), stakeholders associated with success
stories and identified best practices.
Table 1. Stakeholders Groups
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2.3

Key Messages

Key messages are of an important part of this WP and are designed to allow for the most
uptake of the project from the different stakeholders. Key Messages need to be:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Concise: 3 – 4 sentences
Strategic: when, how, who they are communicated
Relevant: to the project, work package, subject or region
Compelling: provoke interest in the project
Simple: especially relevant to social media messaging, writing to everyone
Memorable: help the project stand out from the crowd
Tailored: to the audience/ stakeholders you are writing to

The key messages will be created and added to dissemination as the project continues. Initial
key words and messages are:
► Integrated – Building an integrated scalable and interactive care ecosystem for
neurodegenerative diseases and short- or long-term conditions which are adaptable to
other chronic conditions.
► Discovery – Finding the best actions and measures from a medical and social point of view
that can improve quality of life, awareness and care management for older people.
► Personalised – Provide a personalized and interaction model, which can support the user
through gamification techniques to adopt and follow prescribed healthy habits.
► Adaptable – Enable communication between all stakeholders, better time management for
social and health professionals, and to help to achieve a cost- efficient, flexible and
adaptable solution.
The Key messages are shown illustrated with icons below in figure 1.

Figure 1. Key Messages

As the project develops we will be employing and defining the key messages further according
to the target groups listed in table 1. These messages will be chosen by responding to the
following questions which we have developed to help create the correct messaging.
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1. KNOWLEDGE - What do we know about PROCare4Life?
2. INNOVATION - What will PROCare4Life change?
3. SOLUTION - What solution is PROCare4Life offering?
4. BENEFIT - How can this solution be suitable/ of benefit?
The table below shows ways to tailor the key messaging to each target and stakeholder group.
The messages will then be created and presented for each group and tailored to ensure the
widest uptake of the project.
Knowledge

Innovation

Solution

Benefit

Citizens and
patients

Limited knowledge at
the moment. Need to
connect with this
target group initially.

Access: It will
change the way
the inf ormation is
accessed using
technology.

Connection: A
better quality of
lif e through
technology and
one-one
connection to
health care
practitioners,
advice and care
at their f ingertips.

User f riendly: It can
be used f rom home
or when this target
group is out and
about. Ensure it is
user f riendly and
straightf orward with
a simple interf ace.

Health Care
providers

Limited knowledge of
the project at the
moment: need to
target this group
initially. Target this
group initially using
Social media,
workshops, events
and conf erences I.e.
ICIC20 ICIC21

Value based
connectivity and
a joined-up
approach to
connecting with
patients using
technology.

A better use of
time; a joined-up
approach, tailored
and
personcentered care.

Potential going
f orward to use this
as practice
inf orming policy.

Health
authorities
and

Limited
knowledge
about the project at
the moment. Target
this
group
via
scientif ic publications
and
journals
incl
social
media
for
signposting.

Innovative
practices in
creating a joinedup approach to
ensure the
quality of lif e, the
health and

A practical
approach to a big
subject. A
Solution based
approach to

Use the inf ormation
created f rom the
project to inf orm
policy and practice
within EC and other
directories.

Limited knowledge of
the project currently
Target this group via
scientif ic publications
and
journals
incl
social
media
for
signposting. Use the
project partners wider

Potential f or
changing how
research and
data is used –
make data more
intelligent and a
with a joined-up
approach.

Inteligent: More
intelligence and
knowledge
related to
research and
data.

Meaningf ul:
Potential to create
more meaningf ul
intelligent data,
research and

Stakeholder
Groups

Legislators

Health data
users
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networks to
and reach.

share

Limited knowledge of
the project currently
Target this group via
specif ic publications
and journals including
the use of social
media
for
signposting. Use the
project partners wider
networks to share
and reach this target
group.

Direct access to
Patient lead
f eedback on
design/
improvement of
ICT and mHealth
apps developers
and wearables
developers

Case studies,
pilots and access
to their target
market to carry
out meaningf ul
and thorough
research through
the project.

Meaningf ul:
Potential to create
more meaningf ul
intelligent design,
f unction f rom new
innovative handson approach to
research

Health and
care experts
Experts, key
opinion
leaders and
inf luencers.

Limited knowledge of
the project currently.
Target this group via
specif ic publications
and journals including
the use of the project
consortium networks
to communicate the
work of the project to

Innovative and
practical
approaches to
person centered
care f or people
living with
chronic diseases

A practical way of
connecting with
patients and
people living with
chronic diseases
to improve their
quality of lif e

A new approach to
research and ways
to communicate
innovation, inf orm
change, practice
inf orming practice.

Consortium
partners

This target group has
a lot of prior
knowledge, but more
understanding is
needed on each
Work Package direct
work within the
project. Use bimonthly meetings to
disseminate project
work; encourage
consortium to write
news items and
blogs. Use the
network to
disseminate the work
of the project f urther
to gain a wider reach.

Innovative ways
of working.
Across countries
and languages in
a collaborative
and cohesive
way of working.

Knowledge
transf er: A
network of 14
partners within 9
EU member
states to bounce
ideas of f, to help
each other and
create and share
good practice. A
joined-up
approach to
working and
remotely working
together.

A greater
understanding of
regional dif f erence
and approach to
integrated care and
how to work
collaboratively in
the f uture.

Other
stakeholders
Engaged
partners f rom
EIPonAHA
and
Innovation to
Market (I2M),
stakeholders
associated

This target group has
some prior
knowledge, but more
understanding is
needed on the
project and the
outcomes of different
the work packages.
Target this group
initially via networks

Innovative and
practical
approaches to
person-centered
care f or people
living with
chronic diseases

More access and
a body of
evidence-based
research to draw
upon.

Results and
outcomes will
enhance and add to
these
sstakeholders
associated with
success stories and
identif ied best
practices.

Inf rastructure
and ICT
providers
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with success
stories and
identif ied best
practices.

and synergies
already identif ied and
created f rom the
consortium.

Table 2. Creating Key Messages

2.4

Synergies with other projects

Establishing synergies to maximise the impact of PROCare4Life communication and
dissemination activities requires the alignment of efforts from ongoing initiatives that are
supporting the DTHC priorities. Specifically, these synergies capitalise on the developments of
EC initiatives where the PROCare4Life consortium has a strong experience and has links related
to digital health policy strategies. A full list of projects that have been identified in the proposal
stage of the project can be found in Annex 1.
The common themes that are emerging are (but not limited to):
•
•
•

the main target group of the project(s)
the ICT centered approach to finding solutions to enhance target group quality of life
the funding body or the geographical location I.e. the EU

In Month 2 the consortium identified the following 19 projects that shared the common
themes, are similar and/or complementary to PROCare4Life and wh ere synergies can help to
create scale of the impact that the project(s) may have.
► ADLIFE: - The ADLIFE Toolbox solutions include: a Personalised Care Plan Management
Platform, Clinical Decision Support Services; Interoperability Solutions and Patient
Empowerment Platform with Just-In Time Adaptive Intervention Delivery Engine.
► CAREWELL: (2014-2017): Multi-level integration for patients with complex needs, funded
by the CIP Framework Programme 2007-13.http://www.carewell-project.eu/
► CONNECARE: CONNECARE consortium is to co-design, develop, deploy, and evaluate a novel
smart,

adaptive

integrated

care

system

for

chronic

care

management.

https://www.connecare.eu/about-connecare/
► The Human Brain Project - The Human Brain Project’s unique goal is to interconnect
computer science, medicine and neuroscience to accelerate the understanding of the
human brain and its diseases, and to harness that knowledge to the benefit of society.
https://www.humanbrainproject.eu/
► Cross4health - to foster collaboration, transfer of knowledge and opportunities among
European SMEs coming from Aerospace and Energy leveraged on Biotechnology, ICT and
Medical Devices sectors. https://www.cross4health.eu/
► Digital Health Europe (2019-2021): DigitalHealthEurope will provide comprehensive,
integrated and centralised support to the Digital Health and Care Innovation initiative in
the context of the Digital Single Market Strategy. https://digitalhealtheurope.eu/
► EIPonAHA B3 Action Group: the communication and information hub for all actors
involved
in
Active
and
Healthy
Ageing
through
Europe.
https://ec.europa.eu/eip/ageing/home_en
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► EURIPHI (2016-2020): European Wide Innovation Procurement in Health and Care.
► ITC4LIFE (2016-2019). ICT services for life improvement for the elderly. (H2020 project
690090). www.ict4life.eu
► I-careonline: Doro Care products are supported by i-care online, our unique web based
service which provides remote supervision, product management, firmware upgrades,
programming and support.https://www.icareonline.com/
► I2a2.upm: work in the fields of acoustics and the application of the information and
communications technologies to propose possible solutions based on our experience in
these fields to some of the challenges that our society is facing. https://www.i2a2.upm.es/
► Project Ipsilon: Music, notably piano playing, involves multiple sensory processing,
comprehension, quasi-simultaneous decision making and action execution.
https://www.projectipsilon.com/
► REACT - REhAbilitation through CogniTive exercises (2017): co-funded by the European
Regional Development Fund (ERDF), Lombardy Region. Innovation project aimed at
supporting patients suffering cognitive diseases to overcome difficulties of daily life by the
deployment of an integrated service with the support of an Intelligent Authoring Platform.
► SELFIE - SUSTAINABLE INTEGRATED CARE MODELS FOR MULTI-MORBIDITY DELIVERY,
FINANCING AND PERFORMANCE https://www.selfie2020.eu/
► Sense4care - company specialized in designing, manufacturing, and marketing wearables
and medical devices focused on the identification of movement patterns on persons, with
the aim of improving quality of life of people with special care requirements
https://www.sense4care.com/
► SCIROCCO - SCIROCCO aims to develop the Maturity Model into a validated and tested
self-assessment tool that will facilitate the successful scaling up and transfer of good
practices in integrated care across European regions. https://www.scirocco-project.eu/
► TenderHealth - A multi-sectoral project working to develop an integrated care model
to manage multi-morbidity in patients with neurodegenerative diseases
https://www.tender-health.eu/
► VIGOUR (2019-2022): funded by the European Union’s Health programme (2014-2020) –
will develop a support scheme to understand and guide 15 care authorities through a
staged process of integrated care system capacity and capability buil ding and
implementation. https://vigour-integratedcare.eu/
► ValueCare - Project ValueCare is an EU funded project which aims to deliver personalised
integrated (health and social) care services, better ou tcomes for older people and improved
care experience. https://projectvaluecare.eu/

2.5

Communication
Communication

Management Team and Internal

All communication, dissemination and engagement activities are brought together by IFIC the
Communication Management team and the WP8 lead. The Communication team selects and
adapts appropriate pieces of information for the different audiences and target groups,
including industry, insurers, policy makers, the three multi-stakeholder communities, and
implementers of digitally enabled transformative services. Each of the work packages
delivering results to PROCare4Life are asked by IFIC to release specific content which is then
disseminated appropriately.
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It is responsible for various dissemination and communication activities. These include:
harmonising content production elaborated under the project and its horizontal activities;
selecting content for communication through the project website and social networks; liaising
with EC newsletter and EC (and other) press to provide and organising dissemination at
conferences, workshops and exhibitions.
Internally bi-monthly video conferences are held by IFIC to update partners of activities for
WP8. Opinions of the consortium are collated, formed and provided via Microsoft Forms and
polls to ensure the consortia voice is heard for all decisions pertaining to the communication
of the project. Slides and PowerPoints are available and are shared on the project Sharepoint.

2.5.1 Sharepoint
In one of the bi-monthly video conferences it was decided that Microsoft’s online repository
platform Sharepoint was the best way for all project partners to share, edit and save project
documentation. The site is hosted by IFIC and is a subsite of IFIC’s Sharepoint. Partners
provided their email addresses and were connected to the site. The uploading of project
documentation has commenced and is iterative.

Microsoft Teams
Microsoft Teams was also added to allow the functionality of project partners to communicate
with each other quickly and efficiently.

Calendar
A shared Calendar was also added to the site to allow project partners to upload events and
conferences that would be of interest and use to the project partners to help in the
dissemination of the project and local and regional events.

2.5.2

Project templates

Templates for presentation slides and deliverables have been created and distributed to all
partners during month 3. (Figure 2 and 3)
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Figure 2. PROCare4Life presentation PowerPoint template

Figure 3. PROCare4Life deliverable template

Both templates employ the ProSansExtra Light typeface if available otherwise using Arial.
The colour scheme makes use of the colours of turquoise and dark blue displayed below:
RGB colour code

Colour

RGB 0157194
RGB 556892
Table 3. Colours for PROCare4Life template
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3

Dissemination and communication action plan

This chapter describes the different elements of the dissemination and communication plan
starting from the visual identity and including the dissemination channels that have been
identified to reach the stakeholders and target groups. It is written with Horizon 2020’s
definition and objectives of Communication and Dissemination in mind which can be found in
the
brochure:
https://www.iprhelpdesk.eu/sites/default/files/EU-IPR-Brochure-BoostingImpact-C-D-E_0.pdf.
Communication: Reach out to society and show the impact and benefits of EU-funded
R&I activities, e.g. by addressing and providing possible solutions to fundamental
societal challenges. Inform about and promote the project AND its results/success.
Dissemination: Transfer knowledge & results with the aim to enable others to use and
take up results, thus maximising the impact of EU-funded research. Describe and
ensure results available for others to USE: focus on results only!
This chapter also lists the concrete implementations that have been performed through these
channels by PROCare4Life during the first 3 months of WP8 activity, from December 2020 to
March 2020.

3.1

Visual identity

The branding of the project included the logo, banners and icons based on the values of the
project that were developed to represent the PROCare4Life visual identity. Presentation
templates, a graphical charter for the portal, and other dissemination materials were designed
following the guide. During the life course of the project, the exploitation of the project results,
and beyond the project life course, the project branding and visual identity will provide
communication and dissemination coherence.

3.1.1 Branding
Guidelines have been developed in relation to the PROCare4Life project logo, banners, icons,
and future forms of traditional and digital documentation..

Project Logo
In month there was a joint decision to change the project acronym from PROCareLife to
PROCare4Life a decision which was approved by the funding body Horizon 2020 and the
European Commission. This was due to another company being registered in Germany with
the domain name www.procarelife.de and the consortium agreed there could be a trademark
issue. After seeking the advice of the European Commission and that the project was at the
early stages of the visual identity development - it was agreed that the consortium would
choose to alter the acronym name. Three suggestions were created and the partners agreed
via a vote during a video conference on the acronym “PROCare4Life”.
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Figure 4. PROCare4Life logo

Brand Icon
In month 2 of the project the brand icon was developed with the target user in mind and using
key words of Integration, Eco-system, Scalable, Holistic, Unity and Vitality shown by the
circular dots, scaling-out from the inner circle and coming together to form a whole. The
colours of the icon were chosen to mirror traditional healthcare colours and endeavour to show
strength and integrity resulting in an attractive and vibrant icon as seen in figure 5.

Figure 5. PROCare4Life ICON

Project banner
The official project banner and tagline was decided upon via an internal form sent out to project
partners where a poll was created. The tagline Personalised Integrated Care Promoting
Quality of Life for Older People was chosen and has been displayed on the project’s official
website and Twitter account as of March 2020. The image will be featured in communication
materials that will be produced throughout the project’s life cycle, in order to establish a
coherent visual identity for the project. The tag line was a collaborate decision between all
partners which is believed to accurately describe the project.
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Figure 6. PROCare4Life Banner

3.2

Dissemination channels

A multi-channel strategy supports the implementation of the communication and dissemination
plan to the wide variety of target groups and stakeholders. The following list provides an
overview of the eight channels that PROCare4Life has used and plans to continue to use.
►
►
►
►
►
►
►

PROCare4Life Website - Communication
Social media - Communication
Webinars and workshops - Communication and Dissemination
Networking and meetings - Communication
Dissemination materials - Communication and Dissemination
Publications and policy dissemination - Dissemination
Participation at dissemination events - Dissemination

3.2.1 PROCare4Life Website
The cornerstone of the online communication strategy is the PROCare4Life website hosted
on the www.projectcare4life.eu domain. The website is conceived as a one-stop-shop, where
all external stakeholders and project partners can find information about the relevant
PROCare4Life related initiatives; can collaborate, share information, and benchmark
innovative practices; and discover the latest initiatives. The website integrates key aspects of
the project as the main communication channel of the project, targeted at the widest possible
audience, its contents are expressed in lay language – this will facilitate that citizens and
patients, especially, understand the project messages.
The website is the reference point for future dissemination activities. Social media activities
and paper-based material – to be handed over during workshops and conferences – are both
provided as incentives for interested people to visit website.
The website is built in Wordpress. It uses the Beaver Builder framework for maximum design
flexibility. It will use various plug-ins for security, optimisation, SEO, analytics and accessibility.
The Siteground Wordpress hosting includes daily back-ups, SSL, caching and 24/7 support.
Figure 1 displays the sitemap followed by its elements explained further.
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Figure 7. PROCare4Life website framework

Website Elements
Throughout the lifespan on the PROCare4Life project the website will be updated and
populated with content. Depicted below in Table.3 are the existing and future elements of the
website and their function.

Website element

Function of the element

Homepage

Navigation page including direct links to recent research findings,
blogs, events, videos etc.

About

Background and purpose of the project, Description of consortium
partners featuring logos and weblinks.

Research

Description of various research work packages, for example the
case studies that have been completed as part of Phase 1,
includes links to publications, blogs, slidepacks etc.

News

Summaries of recent results, events, and achievements

Upcoming Events

Announcement of upcoming events

Links

Provides additional information and interconnects with other
networks

Blogs

Links to individual blog postings by consortium members,
including comment boxes for feedback and discussion

Twitter stream

Allow interested stakeholders to connect and follow discussions
and new information through social media
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Resources

Section for storing all project content including past event slide
packs, publications, videos, etc.

Contact

Clear contact details for project coordinator and communication
leads (contact details of work package leaders contained on
research pages)

Newsletter signup

Easy sign up link so that interested parties can receive the
quarterly newsletter
Table 4. Website Elements

The initial content is limited to basic information about the project, including an overview,
partner logos and contact details. The update of the website content, layout and design will
be ongoing throughout the implementation of the project.
The website is a key element of the project’s dissemination and communication strategy, since
it can provide a powerful communication platform for internal and external purposes. The
website serves as a knowledge platform for the target audiences and as a place to publish
findings and provide open access to documents and information, such as reports, publications,
blogs and project-related news. As a dissemination tool, the project website will provide an
entry point for a variety of stakeholders such as patient group representatives, carers and
practitioners, health sector professionals, policy makers, researchers and the scientific
community, as well the wider public. Having in mind the different audience it attracts, the
website’s focus is on presenting the project and its work in a way that is appealing to all visitors.
In that sense, most attention is paid to conveying core contents in an attractive and
comprehensive manner. It follows the project’s overall visual identity and was designed to
guide visitors’ attention to content matter in an appealing way. The homepage uses the
projects logo while incorporating appropriate images relevant to the projects work. The project
core messages are displayed in eye catching shapes using the brand secondary colours.
Figure 8 below shows the current website homepage.

Figure 8. PROCare4Life website homepage image

After compiling feedback from the consortium – the homepage now consists of rolling images
as the image shown in figure 8 was considered to be particularly active and might not be
inclusive for some of the PROCare4Life key target audiences. Therefore more inclusive
images were included as shown in figure 9 below.
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Figure. 9 PROCare4Life homepage rolling image

The PROCare4Life partners are listed in the About section of the website. Each partner logo
is interactive with approximately 100 words of information on each organsiation with a link to
their organisational website for further information, as shown in figure 10.

Figure. 10 PROCare4Life Partners Page

Next Steps of the Website
As the project is at the early stages of its lifespan, the website will be updated and amended
when feasible. In general, the website will be managed and updated continuously throughout
the project. The structure of the site is flexible, so that new pages can be added, or existing
pages can be renamed or removed easily.
The following additions are currently envisaged to be implemented in the upcoming project
months:
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► Create and develop the fundamental sections of the website
► Enhance the About section with biographies for each consortium partner
► Create a News and Blog section and update with content provided by partners on a

regular basis
► Upload visual material such as videos and pictures.
► Make info material, public deliverables and publications available for download for

visitors.

3.2.2 Social Media
PROCare4Life social media strategy aims at providing interested stakeholders with
information and new developments in the project, but it also reaches out to new target groups
and a broader audience. Social Media will play a promotional role for the project and promote
visibility of the project to a wide range of audiences. Social medias popularity, ease of access
and rapid information flow identifies it as a very effective online dissemination tools, The
PROCare4Life logos and imagery will be used to promote the project through the consortium
partners own social media platforms.

Twitter
Twitter was chosen as the projects main form of social media and a profile was created before
the website launch. Twitter is useful once it reaches a critical mass of followers and if
messages are sent out regularly. Regular posts and updates relating to the project’s
developments and news, as well as reporting interesting news from the web related to the
project’s topic will be published during the project’s life. The profile is administered by IFIC,
however all consortium members/project leaders will provide messages that they wish to be
tweeted. All partners or partner organizations that have a Twitter account will follow
@procare4life and retweet messages to their own followers. Sending messages through
Twitter is done through very short messages, which are relevant to broader discussions and
are categorized with hashtags. A list of relevant hashtags are defined and used by IFIC and
the partners to categorize tweets. The project twitter account has been established, but still
requires some growth. The twitter profile employs the projects branding as seen in figure 10.
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Figure. 11 Twitter profile

Guidelines are being prepared to send out to project staff to advise them on how to tweet and
how to get the most out of the platform. For example:
Why tweet?
To build an audience and:
► Attract it to the website for getting more information on what we do
► Interact with it to pave the way to exploitation
► By including the @procare4life Twitter handle in your tweet, you will trigger a reaction

from us and it will be retweeted via the project account.
To build an audience
► The content of the PROCare4Life tweets and re-tweets should be related to the topic

of the project.
► One can often see tweets like: “Project X participates to the conference Z”, “We are

excited to start the workshop Y” … Messages like this one shows that its author is
active, contributes a bit to the visibility of the project/workshop, but doesn’t very often
contribute to building an audience.
► On the contrary, tweets on event’s outcome, on an inspiring message from
PROCare4Life or information that is useful to the project will have a much higher
impact in building an audience.
► Likewise, links on recent relevant articles or publication contribute to build an audience.
The International Foundation for Integrated Care is in charge of managing the PROCare4Life
Twitter account. All work packages are invited to feed Twitter with PROCare4Life-related
topics and in particular with topics related to their respective work package.
Everyone is however invited to use his or her Twitter account or the Twitter account of the
company to tweet or retweet on PROCare4Life-related topics.
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Tips have also been sent out to partners to assist the partners tweeting and the use of
hashtags:
► Keep your posts short, clear and catchy, and highlight potential impact
► Limit the number of clinical/technical/ words that only experts are likely to

understand. Instead try to use lay terms
► Include images in your tweet (e.g., pictures or slides)
► Convey emotions with your posts
► Include other handles when appropriate e.g. @IFICinfo @EU_H2020

Using Hashtags #
Using a hashtag makes the keyword or phrase in the post searchable. It is like a label that
clusters and links similar content, the same way that keywords do when scientific papers
are published e.g. #PROCare4Life #IntegratedCare
Why use hashtags?
► To increase outreach — enabling you to join bigger, topic-specific conversations.
► To capitalise on existing trends — finding emerging hashtags to boost your

conversations with the right audience.
► To consolidate and group content — helping those who took part in an event search

for related coverage using the event’s hashtag.
► To encourage interaction — bringing new opinions and views into a discussion

about a specific topic.

Facebook
The PROCare4Life Facebook page was set-up in Month 3 of the project. While twitter is an
excellent way to share information – it was decided that due to Facebook users and the project
user group Facebook is also an important platform for the project to engage these users who
may not be on twitter. Video, photographs, articles will all be shared as well as news items
and signposting blogs that have been shared on the project website. This will be done to
increase traffic to the PROCare4Life website.
Aligning our communication channels
The PROCare4Life twitter handle @procare4life Facebook icon is visible on the project
website, on the project PowerPoints, and will be included in all materials.

3.2.3 Webinars, Workshops and Networking
Webinars and workshops
Stimulating collaboration is one of the core responsibilities of PROCare4Life. During the
project life course, a wide range of workshops and webinars will be conducted within the scope
of both the multi-stakeholder communities and the interested parties. In order to provide
better information and support to stakeholders and partners, workshops and other relevant
collaboration initiatives will be conducted in the context of key annual or regular project
activities.
Attendance and participation to these webinars and workshops will be ensured by
announcements launched through the online portal, social media and the communication
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channels of the project partners. Furthermore, the three multi-stakeholder communities will
encourage participation from a wider audience to enrich discussions and enhance the value
provided. As a result, it is anticipated that an effective communication virtual circle will be
realised.

Networking and Meetings
All PROCare4life dissemination activities take advantage of the networks of a ll the consortium
partners. They enable the project dissemination and communication strategy to be translated
into concrete actions, and to work as an “impact multiplier”. The pan -European multistakeholder networks of the consortium play a strong role here as they are each network
organisations with hundreds of members. Collaboration, leading to common dissemination
activities, will be established with other EU projects and international initiatives throughout
the lifetime of the project with continuous internal meetings being held and opportunities for
networking at external events i.e. ICIC21

3.2.4 Dissemination Materials
Appropriate dissemination actions require coherent and clear messages illustrating evolving
content. The creation of dissemination materials will be triggered throughout the project life
course through the publication and launch of materials such as presentations. flyers, leaflets
and roll-up banners. Partners are invited to translate any dissemination materials which will
then be designed and sent back to them to ensure all stakeholders are engaged.
IFIC is in charge of gathering information from the WP leaders in order to transform the
progress made by PROCare4Life into accessible and easily understandable messages.
Materials are will be made available through the website and can be used by all the project
partners for their dissemination initiatives that take place through their regular communication
channels.

3.2.5 Publications and Policy Dissemination
The main dissemination goals of ProCare4Life are: (1) the familiarisation of the wide audience
with the proposed concept of a personalised and flexible integrated care platform for senior
users; and (2) to reach large numbers of market representatives to facilitate the penetration of
PROCare4Life proposition and technologies into the market.
A variety of documents are due by the end of the project:
•
•

The roadmap on the evaluation strategy and pilot deployment (D2.4). Expected by mid2020.
The Public Final activity report: report covering the main aspects of the work, objectives,
results and conclusions, including the publishable results (D9.5). Expected by the end of
2022.

Publication in magazines and/or journals, dedicated to ICT, healthcare and participation to
third- party events will increase interest among stakeholders who have access to specific and
dedicated journals and conferences. Partner-specific Dissemination plan is described below:
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User associations
► APM has its own communication department and they will organise multiple dissemination
activities on a yearly basis. They will disseminate the project results in: “Parkinson Madrid”
magazine (Quarterly (4)), 2200 copies (for members and government institutions);
Newsletter, 2000 copies; Association website, 188.343 visitors in 2018; APM blog and social
media with 12.563 followers (April 2019, 5434 Facebook, 4604 twitter, 1244 LinkedIn, 220
Youtube). Additionally, APM organises 12 conferences during the year and at least one of
them is related to research and ICT with around 120 delegates; and workshops with final
end users and professionals with approx. 50 attendants.
► IFIC will disseminate the project results using their own networks and publications. In
addition, every year IFIC promotes an international conference regarding Integrated Care
where PROCare4Life will get visibility in more research and socio- health institutions.
Academic partners
► Academic partners will support the project results dissemination by pursuing international
publications and conferences targeting high-profile journals and conferences, such as: IEEE
Transactions on Systems, Man and Cybernetics, IEEE Transactions on Multimedia, ACM
Transactions on Interactive Intelligent Systems (TiiS), IEEE Transactions on Affective
Computing, IEEE Transactions on Pattern Analysis and Machine Intelligence (PAMI), Neural
Networks, Neural Networks, ACM International Conference on Human -Computer
Interaction, IEEE Sensors Journal, International Conference on Computer Vision and Pattern
Recognition (CVPR), IEE Conference on Computer Vision (ICCV), IEEE International
Conference on Image Processing (ICIP).
► MU will organize a conference on active ageing and technology in mid-2021 in another
European project. For enhancing dissemination, it will be an official conference of the
EGREPA, the European group for research into Elderly and Physical Activity. It will also
include a symposium on PROCare4Life and other European projects. Therefore, crossdissemination will be combined with exchange and synergy development.
Medical professionals
► Medical professionals will focus on the involvement of Patients’ Associations in each of the
involved countries. In addition, they will support the project results dissemination, by
pursuing international publications and conferences targeting high -profile journals and
conferences. A non-exhaustive list of medical journals which are particularly suitable for the
publication of articles, includes the International Journal of Physical Medicine &
Rehabilitation IJPMR (OpenAccess), Achieves of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, Quality
of life research: an international journal of quality of life aspects of treatment, care and
rehabilitation, the International journal of rehabilitation research.
Industries and SMEs
► Industries and SMEs will show how they can integrate results in their commercial products.
The consortium is aware of both - alternatives of protection of results and the need to
exploit the knowhow and technologies that will be developed during the project. The rules
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for the distribution of the Industrial Properties Rights (IPR) are elaborated in a consortium
agreement in order to define a first Exploitation Strategy for the consortium.
► A knowledge database will be established and updated with the knowledge generated,
used and disseminated during the project.
► Companies experienced in IT for health care will develop a business plan. The partners will
examine the main areas of business, the market structure in the main industrial sectors of
application including its customers, end users and competitors. The aim is to develop a
marketing plan starting at the first steps and continue in all phases of the project. It will
give precise information on market size and accessibility. The content of the project must
be strongly related to the needs of patients, clinicians and nurse services. Two years after
finishing the project, it is expected to have a commercial product on the market.

3.2.6 Participation at dissemination events
In addition to the events organised by ProCare4Life partners, participation at dissemination
events in the relevant sector will be complemented by the representation of project partners
and their presentations.
Partners foresee the participation of the consortium members in relevant European or
international events (workshops, conferences and exhibitions) to promote the project and its
results. Such events will be chosen in alignment with the objectives of the communication plan
and they will target health care sector, ICT, UX, AI and HCI designers through commercial
connections and trade-fairs, and academic dissemination and engagement through journals
and conferences.
One of the key success factors for the project will be the organisation of events to mobilize
the key participants from the market & care ecosystem, support in building a wide community
of end-users, caregivers, health professionals, developers and companies, promote the
exchange of ideas, gather feedback for follow-up actions and maximize opportunities for
commercialization.
Specific workshops will be organized that aim to allow partners, stakeholders, innovation
experts and policy makers to set the ground for the creation of partnerships, to showcase
better practices, exchange tools and instruments, and to develop schemes for mutual
European, national and regional initiatives.
Focused dissemination events will be organised and many potentially interested stakeholders
will be targeted and contacted through different means:
► Four workshops to analyse requirements and discuss expected results with end-users
(senior users, caregivers and social and health professionals) will take place within the frame
of WP2 (Task 2.2). These will be run in the first five months of the project and will be
organised by social and health experts from the consortium.
► At least three PROCare4Life Community events which, within the frame of WP2,7,8 (training,
pilots, dissemination), will maximise the impact of the project approach. These will have the
form of tutorials and workshops and will introduce senior users, social and health
professionals, caregivers and researchers to the technology proposed by PROCare4Life.
They will have a highly interactive character and participants (the PROCare4Life Community)
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will be encouraged to interact with the integrated care platform through different mobile
or desktop apps.
► One webinar towards the end of the project, aiming at engaging and expanding the
PROCare4Life community. The webinar will address mainly caregivers who will be trained
on our systems, while they will also be encouraged to make practical use of our tools, during
a practical session.
► A Final Event will be organized for demonstrating the project results. The first day, we will
showcase the 1+4 PROCare4Life products developed throughout the project lifespan, as
well as the pilots’ results and the potential business opportunities will be discussed with
researchers, SMEs and large companies’ representatives. We will also promote the
PROCare4Life innovation ecosystem. The second day of the event will be in the form of a
specialised workshop for caregivers, social and health professionals in order to train them
to adopt our proposed solution in their own houses/organisations.
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4

Monitoring and reporting implementation

Monitoring of dissemination and communication activities is a continuous process in
PROCare4Life, with formative and summative evaluation. At the end of the project, the final
Communication and Dissemination report, will summarise the overall impact of the activities
carried out over the project life course.
Nine key performance indicators were identified by PROCare4Life as key metrics for the
project’s dissemination and communication activities. Different communication channels are
used, including the project’s website, social media, events, news, workshops, conferences,
meetings, and dissemination materials.
Quarterly monitoring will be conducted to follow up progress on these key performance
indicators (KPI’s) and steer the implementation of the project’s dissemination and
communication plan. The following table shows projected KPI’s for the next 24 months.

Indicator

Method
of
measurement

2021

2022

No. of unique visits to www.procare4life.eu

Web statistics

4000

6000

No. of events published on procare4life.eu

Web statistics

6

8

No. of news published on procare4life.eu

Web statistics

10

10

No. of social media campaigns

Social media stats

2

4

No. of tweets using PROCare4Life related hashtags i.e.
#integratedcare #procare4life

Twitter statistics

250

300

No. of impressions using PROCare4Life related hashtags

Social media statistics

30

60

No. of impressions using #PROCare4Life hashtag

Social media statistics

200

300

No. of meetings or workshops

Reports

3

5

No. of leaflets, roll-up banners designed

Reports

1

2

Table 5. Key Performance Indicators
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Annex 1
► ACROSSING PROJECT (2016-2018). Advisory Board. 676157. 2018-2022 PARADIGM IMI
PROJECT. External Patients Advisor (IMI programme 777450).
► ACTIMENTIA – Physical activity and exercising benefits in dementia care (EU:
Erasmus+, 2018-2021, 2018-1-DE02-KA204-005231) develops an e-learning platform for
smartphone and tablet, in order to motivate, to train and to enable formal and informal
caregivers of MCI and dementia patients for conducting healthy activities (including
gamification and exergames) with the care recipients (coordinator: ISES).
► ACTIVA (2009): "Development of an ACTIVE therapy system based on physical exercise that
leads to muscle strengthening in Parkinson’s patients through leisure and the New
Technologies of Information and Communication” (Spain).
► Active I - Healthy Active Living for seniors (EU: LifeLong Learning, 20132016, 539664LLP-1-2013-1-DE-GRUNDTVIG-GMP), funded by the European Commission addressed
elderly with healthy active living courses, an online planner and a senior sport event. The
courses cover important health relevant topics as physical activity, nutrition and mental
wellbeing.
► AGEING WELL (2011-2015): “Network for the Market uptake of ICT for Ageing Well
(AgeingWell), under the Information and Communications Technologies (ICT) Policy
Support Programme (the “ICT PSP”) (Europe).
► AMONTRACK - AppMONitoring and TRaining Adherenc with Chronic patients: cofunded by the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF), Lombardy Region. Innovation
project, aiming at testing the “LifeCharger” app aimed at supporting the therapeutic
adherence at home in patients with Parkinson’s disease.
► Associations of people with Parkinson’s, Alzheimer’s and dystonia (i.e., Asociația
Antiparkinson România / Asociația de luptă împotriva bolii Parkinson, Societatea Română
Alzheimer, Asociația Children’s Joy a Pacienților cu Distonie Neuromusculară)
► Automatic Mental Health Assistant (AMHA 2008-12): This project investigated the
psychological factors influencing astronauts on a long flight mission to Mars using
techniques from (evolutionary) game theory, psychology and artificial intelligence. The
AMHA project was part of the Mars-500 experiment which was carried out at the Institute
for Biomedical Problems (IBMP) in Moscow. The European Space Agency (ESA) and the
Russian Academy of Sciences jointly planned and conducted this experiment in order to
simulate a manned mission to Mars. It provides the unique opportunity to study interactions
between crewmembers while collecting data about their health and performance during
experimental isolation. The confinement study will imitate all key peculiarities expected to
be present during future missions to Mars (i.e. ultra-long duration flight, need for
autonomy, complicated communication due to signal delay, and limited stock of
expendables).
► BMBS COST Action BM1101 (2014-2015): the European network for the study of dystonia
syndromes.
► CAREWELL: (2014-2017): Multi-level integration for patients with complex needs, funded
by the CIP Framework Programme 2007-13.
► COncORDE – Development of Coordination Mechanisms During Different Kinds of
Emergencies (FP7) www.concorde-project.eu
► CrowdHEALTH: decision support to public health authorities for policy creation. The
project will deliver a secure integrated ICT platform that seamlessly integrates big data
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technologies across the complete data path, providing of Data as a Service (DaaS) to the
health ecosystem stakeholders.
► DaleMOv (2012-2013): Ubiquitous services for cognitive stimulation being accessible for
people affected by Parkinson’s disease (Spain).
► DeepHealth - DeepHealth - Deep-Learning and HPC to Boost Biomedical Applications for
Health.
► DeepHealth - Deep-Learning and HPC to Boost Biomedical Applications for Health
(Horizon 2020)
► Digital Health Europe (2019-2021): DigitalHealthEurope will provide comprehensive,
integrated and centralised support to the Digital Health and Care Innovation initiative in
the context of the Digital Single Market Strategy.
► EasyTV (2017-2020): Easing the access of Europeans with disabilities to converging media
and content (ICT-19-2017 - Media and content convergence IA) aims to facilitate access to
multimedia services and to improve user interaction in the field of digital television through
the application and implementation of different innovative solutions under a multilingual
approach. The personalization will be one of the main research lines of the project,
guaranteeing the adaptation to the different users’ preferences and needs by a user-centric
approach.
► EIPonAHA B3 Action Group
► EURIPHI (2016-2020): European Wide Innovation Procurement in Health and Care.
► eWALL - Electronic Wall for Active Long Living (2013–2016)
► FANDANGO (2018-2020): Fake news discovery and propagation from Big Data analysis and
artificial intelligence operations (H2020-ICT-2017-1). The aim of FANDANGO is to
aggregate and verify different typologies of news data, media sources, social media, open
data, to detect fake news and provide a more efficient and verified communication for all
European citizens.
► Fit for 100 (2005-ongoing)(Statutory Health Insurance and the NorthRhine Westphalia
State Ministry of Social Affairs): A programme containing systematic resistance and balance
exercises as well as exercises for perception and memory for geriatric care institutions,
which is running without any funding for 10+ years and still growing. All 150+ groups
finance their costs for material and staff costs by themselves. The quality of the "fit for 100"
programme is ensured with a licensing system.
► FollowMe - Support older adults to live independently with as little assistance as possible;
Support older adults to live actively and participate in society; Development of an easy to
use software platform to monitor and control elderly people (AAL project)
http://followmeproject.eu/overview.html
► Fortissimo 2: advanced modelling, simulation and data analytics by European engineering
and manufacturing SMEs and mid-caps to deliver improved design processes, better
products and services, and improved competitiveness. https://www.fortissimo- project.eu
► FRALUSOPARK Dysarthria in Parkinson’s disease: Lusophony vs. Francophony
comparison funded by Fundação para a Ciência e Tecnologia.
► GeniAAL (2012-2013): Gesture-controlled multi-modal systems in ambient assisted living
environments (SME-innovative - Information and communication technology (ICT)) Aim of
GeniAAL was the development and implementation of a gesture-controlled multi-modal
system in ambient assisted living environments. Sensors and cameras were used to
recognize the needs of elderly people and to start actions to meet these needs
automatically.
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► Genomic profile of idiopathic focal dystonia with adult onset in a Romanian group of
patient (2017-2020): PNCD grant from Romanian Ministry of Education and Research for
the project.
► GONDOLA: Double-blind randomized study on the effects of automatic mechanical
peripheral stimulation (amps) in a population of patients with parkinson's disease exposed
to freezing
► HarmonicSS - HARMONIzation and integrative analysis of regional, national and
international Cohorts on primary Sjögren’s Syndrome (pSS) – was oriented to create an
International Network and Alliance of partners and cohorts, entrusted with the mission of
addressing the unmet needs in primary Sjogren Syndrome; working together to create and
maintain a platform with open standards and tools, designed to enable secure storage,
governance, analytics, access control and controlled sharing of information at multiple
levels along with methods to make results of analyses and outcomes comparable across
centers and sustainable through Rheumatology scientific associations. http://harmonicss.eu
► HBB4ALL (2013-2016). Hybrid Broadcast Broadband TV for All (FP7CIP-ICTPSP-2013-7):
This project is going to deploy four trials for the validation of access services based on
Connected TV (particularly, on the HbbTV standard technology) in several European
regions. These trials are going to be focused on people with disabilities, elderly people and
other social collectives. Moreover, user tests will be carried out to identify the parameters
that determine the Quality of Experience when using access services.
► ICT4LIFE (2016-2018): ICT services for Life Improvement For the Elderly (H2020 ICT – RIA).
ICT4Life will dedicate a large amount in order to develop a solution for individuals with
early stage cognitive impairment living alone that will permit doctors and caregivers to
extract useful information about patients (for taking the best medical or social actions),
while contributing in a user-friendly way to extend their independence. People with
dementia, in general and, with Alzheimer at an early stage and with Parkinson, constitute
the main group of users ICT4Life will focus its analysis on.
► ICT4LIFE (2016-2019). ICT services for life improvement for the elderly. (H2020 project
690090).
► INFOPARK (2001): Research and technological development program “Quality of life and
management of Living Resources” (Europe).
► InteropEHRate - Interoperable EHRs at user edge (Horizon 2020)
► iWalkU (2018-2019; 1st Cross4Health): online robotic-assisted personal mobility system.
► KommmiT (2015-2020): Communication with intelligent technology (German Federal
Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF), KommmiT is developing a service network to
strengthen the participation and media literacy of seniors. On the one hand local service
offices and premises with free internet access are being developed. On the other hand, a
specific App for elderly is set up because modern technologies allow access to information,
services and leisure activities. Especially for the elderly, this can make everyday life much
easier and help them to participate in social life in the neighbourhood.
► LASIE (2014-2017) Large Scale Information Exploitation of Forensic Data (FP7 SECURITY–
Integrated Project). LASIE aims at analysing large-scale multimedia repositories for forensic
analysis. http://www.lasie-project.eu and where recommendation engines based on graph
analysis are developed.
► LetItFlow - workflow support system to help elderly hospital workers (mainly nurses) to
accomplish their daily tasks and the adaptation to new procedures and methods (AAL
project) http://www.aal-europe.eu/projects/letitflow
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► Linked2Safety - A Next-Generation, Secure Linked Data Medical Information Space For
Semantically- Interconnecting Electronic Health Records and Clinical Trials Systems
Advancing
Patients
Safety
In
Clinical
Research.
(FP7)
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/100765_en.html
► LIVE WELL (2012-2014): Lifelong Learning Programme - Promoting Healthy Living and
Well-being for Parkinson Patients through Social Network and ICT Training Grant (Europe).
► MaTHiSiS (2016-18): Managing Affective-learning THrough Intelligent atoms and Smart.
The MaTHiSiS learning vision is to provide a product-system for vocational training and
mainstream education for both individuals with an intellectual disability and non-diagnosed
ones.
► MISS Project (2016): Mining Social Structures from Genealogical Data. This project
addresses the problem of how to derive identities of persons and social structures from
large sets of genealogical data available as text and photographs with incomplete
information.
► mKinetikos (2018; 1st INNOLABS): mobile app for multidimentional risk of fall assessment
in elderly.
► Motivotion 60+: Maintaining mental and physical fitness of seniors through microsystemsupported motivation for physical activity funded by the German Federal Resea rch Ministry,
developed a computer animated training console for the elderly (exergames).
► Motor function: dataset composed of about 400 patients on functional movement
collected through monitoring motor activities. This dataset is composed by data assessed
in the “traditional” clinical evaluation (20 evaluation scales), by data collected from
wearables sensors and by data collected by Motion Capture Systems in an embedded
Motion Lab. Development of a Motor Functional Index to detect (dis)abilities.
► MSO4SC - Mathematical Modelling, Simulation and Optimization for Societal
Challenges with Scientific Computing (H2020 2016-2018): proposes to build, test and
later supply an e-infrastructure, supporting the application developers and unburden some
for use by the application users for developer and user community working on solving
societal challenges through advanced experimentation tools. www.mso4sc.eu
► NADiA : New activity choices for people with dementia and their family member carers
offers exercise with fun, relief and active health promotion for both -the caring relative and
the patient.
► NurMut (2015-2018): Music systems for therapy and activation of people with Dementia
(German Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF)). Aim of the project was to
develop an innovative music system especially for people with dementia. The electronic
music system consists of three components: a tablet, a web-based music portal and a laptop
with camera and boombox to enable the audio video stream. It can be used for different
scenarios i.e. people with reduced mobility can join the singing group via tablet and life
stream.
► OPERANDO - Online Privacy Enforcement, Rights Assurance and Optimization (2015–2018)
► PANACEA - Protection and privAcy of hospital and health iNfrastructures with smArt Cyber
sEcurity and cyber threat toolkit for dAta and people.
► Parkinson Net (2001): National Digital Network for Parkinson’s Associations (Spain)
► PARKINSON TREATMENT (2009): EuroStars Project entitled “Exercise System for
Parkinson continuous treatment and rehabilitation” (Europe).
► PDtraKer (2018-2020; ESA BIC): continuum and integrated person-centred aproach of PD
therapy and care.
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► PrkTreatment Eurostars Program project: Exercise System for Parkinson continuous
treatment and rehabilitation. http://www.parkinsontreatment.eu/.
► Project INTEGRATE (2012-2016): Benchmarking Integrated Care for the Better
Management of Chronic and Age-Related Conditions in Europe, EU FP7 Grant Agreement.
► REACT - REhAbilitation through CogniTive exercises (2017): co-funded by the European
Regional Development Fund (ERDF), Lombardy Region. Innovation project aimed at
supporting patients suffering cognitive diseases to overcome difficulties of daily life by the
deployment of an integrated service with the support of an Intelligent Authoring Platform.
► RehAbility: co-funded by the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF), Lombardy
Region. Innovation project focused on an innovative rehabilitation path based on serious
Games. Pilot study was realized within CCP to verify their efficacy in upper limb
rehabilitation in poststroke and PD patients.
► SENSE-PARK (2012-2015): Supporting and Empowering Parkinson patients in their home
environment using a Novel Sensory information system that monitors daily relevant
parameters of Parkinson disease and their change. www.sense-park.eu.
► SHiELD - European Security in Health Data Exchange (2017-2019)
► Sphinx - A Universal Cyber Security Toolkit for Health-Care Industry (Horizon 2020)
► SUSTAIN (2015-2019): Sustainable tailored integrated care for older people in Europe
funded by the EU Horizon 2020 Programme.
► TechCare (2017-2020): Training on the adaptability of the Assisted Living Technologies in
home and community care (Erasmus+ Key Action 2) Starting point is the many sociotechnical innovations that have been developed for older people with and without help, but
have not yet been implemented into everyday life. Findings confirm that there is scepticism
about these innovations that people find it difficult to handle and that the necessary
knowledge is not available everywhere. The aim of TechCare is to reduce this scepticism
and, above all, to train formal and informal caregiver using socio-technical systems. The
advisory competence in terms of functionality, but also in terms of ethical, social and legal
implications should be increased. An e-learning platform with different modules will be
developed.
► The safety of people with Alzheimer’s Disease: Colentina Teaching Hospital (grant
offered via competition by the Vodafone Romania Foundation, 2014) – the project involved
the use of GSM tracking and communication devices for patients with dementia living at
home that had high risk of getting lost.
► Train Your Brain, Think Slim (2013-2016): funded by STW and Philips (Healthy Lifestyle
Solutions). The goal is to develop an intelligent hardware-software system that learns (1) to
identify a user’s individual pattern of consumption of unhealthy foods and the associated
thoughts, feelings and situations, and (2) to automatically give a user appropriate feedback
based on CBT principles, with the aim of altering thoughts and thereby eating behaviour.
So, the system should be an automated coach that largely takes over the role of a cognitivebehavioural therapist.
► TransForm (2016-2019): Transnational Forum of Integrated Community Care, funded by
the Network of European Foundations, Community Care.
► v-CARE - Virtual Coaching Activities for Rehabilitation in Elderly (H2020PM15-2017),
ongoing project coordinated by TUD University (DE) with the objective to develop a virtual
coach that assists, advises and motivates the patients according to his/her personal and
clinical needs and skills on the way back to their home, providing user-friendly and
personalized exercises, games and feedback-functions.
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► vCARE - Virtual Coaching Activities for Rehabilitation in Elderly. (Horizon 2020)
https://vcare-project.eu/
► VIGOUR (2019-2022): funded by the European Union’s Health programme (2014-2020) –
will develop a support scheme to understand and guide 15 care authorities through a
staged process of integrated care system capacity and capability building and
implementation.
► WHOLE - Wellbeing and Healthy Choices for older adults and their carers (EU:
Erasmus+, 2015-2018, 2015-1-DE02-KA204-002418) addressed elderly in need of care and
their carers with a physical activity and healthy nutrition program provided online.
► WHOLE (2015-2018): Wellbeing and healthy choices for older adults and their carers
(Erasmus+ Key Action 2) In WHOLE partners have jointly developed a special website: it
aims to increase the wellbeing and health of the elderly. On the homepage www.projectwhole.com are over 350 exercises on video, from which you can put together your own
training programs. It also offers nutrition tips and helpful information on old age issues.
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